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Adams Rite and Securitron Win Big in Vegas
- ASSA ABLOY Trainer Rodger Schmidt Also Recognized Phoenix, AZ – May 21, 2015 – In Las Vegas last month, Adams Rite and Securitron
hit big, taking home four prestigious industry awards. ASSA ABLOY trainer Rodger
Schmidt was also recognized for his exceptional work in training and education.
Security Sales & Integration hosted its inaugural Most Valuable Product (MVP)
Awards program, showcasing how important products and technologies are to the
success of security integration companies. Awards were given in subcategories from
the following product types: Access Control, Business Operations, Central
Station/Monitoring, Fire/Life Safety, Home Controls, Installation Aids, Intrusion
Detection, Misc. Security Products, Security Apps and Video Surveillance.
The Securitron R100 Surface Mounted Wireless Reader was recognized as the MVP
for Access Control Panels, Keypads & Readers, and The EcoPower Power Supply from
Securitron was awarded MVP for Miscellaneous Access Products.
Security Products launched its first Govie Awards, honoring outstanding government
security products. Adams Rite was awarded a Platinum Govie for its Steel Hawk 4300
Electrified Deadlatch in the Locks, Doors, Hardware category. Securitron also took
home a Platinum Govie in the Green/Sustainable Solutions and Products category for
the new EcoPower Power Supply, along with a Gold Govie for the GL1
Electromechanical Gate Lock in the Locks, Doors, Hardware category.
Rodger Schmidt, Product Trainer for ASSA ABLOY Group brands Securitron, Adams
Rite and HES, was also honored by the Security Industry Association (SIA) with the
Sandy Jones Volunteer of the Year Award, for his outstanding industry contributions.
“These awards are a reflection of the innovative, hard work that our engineers and
employees have put forth, the countless hours and times they’ve gone back to the

drawing board to develop the best possible product,” said Michael Webb, VP of New
Product Development, EMS & OEM Group, ASSA ABLOY.
ABOUT SECURITRON
As the world’s premier supplier of electric locking systems and access control
components, Securitron excels in manufacturing a wide range of products, from
electromagnetic locks and accessories, to exit bars and devices, power supplies,
digital entry systems and much more. An ASSA ABLOY company, Securitron is known
for its continued commitment to excellence in customer service and product quality.
For more information on training opportunities visit
http://www.securitron.com/en/site/securitron/Training/, like us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/SecuritronAssaAbloy or follow us on Twitter @securitronacces.
ABOUT ADAMS RITE
Over 115 years old, Adams Rite Manufacturing Co., an ASSA ABLOY Group company,
designs, manufactures and markets door and door hardware products to the
commercial, industrial and institutional building construction industry and is
recognized as one of the leading suppliers in its area of specialization. Adams Rite
develops products that are designed to complement the clean lines of modern doors,
while at the same time meeting safety and access codes. Visit their website at
www.adamsrite.com, or Follow Adams Rite on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/AdamsRite or Twitter @AdamsRite.
ABOUT ASSA ABLOY
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying
end-user demands for security, safety and convenience. For more information visit
http://www.assaabloy.com/en/com/.
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